Road Network
Questionnaire for future transport
partners

BERGER places great value on a relationship based on partnership with its transport partners. The transport companies working for
us are selected according to strict quality criteria and are introduced to the quality standards of Berger Logistik through regular
consultation and training. Fairness and high-quality services form the basis of a long-term and successful partnership.
Information concerning the company:
Company name
Address
Country

Post code

City

E-Mail

Telephone

Website

Telefax

VAT no.

Company no.

Contact

Position

Existing branch offices:
☐ YES

☐ NO

Location

Are sub-contractors used:
☐ NO

☐ YES rarely

☐ YES usually

☐ YES exclusively

Certifications:
☐ ISO 9001

☐ ISO 14001

☐ SQAS

☐ IFS

☐ OTHER

EU–Transport license available:
☐ YES (enclose copy)

☐ NO

Number of own vehicles:
brand

Euro-class

☐6

☐ EEV 5 4 3

Own BERGER Ecotrail trailer available:
☐ YES

☐ NO

quantity

ADR Transports possible / Equipment available:
☐ YES

☐ NO

Fuel card available:
☐ YES

☐ NO

Which

Toll tickets available:
☐ DKV

☐ EUROSHELL

☐ UTA

☐ ROUTEX

Carrier’s liability insurance in accordance with CMR regulations available:
☐ YES (enclose copy)

☐ NO

☐ sum insured

General liability insurance in line with legal provisions:
☐ YES (enclose copy)
Type of business license/concession:
Berger Logistik GmbH Bahnhofplatz 1 | A-6300 Wörgl
Tel.: + 43 (5332) 71170– 0 | Fax: + 43 (5332) 71170– 93000
office@berger-logistik.com
|
www.berger-logistik.com

☐ NO

☐ OTHER
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☐ YES (enclose copy)

☐ NO

MiLoG-registration for Germany implemented:
☐ YES (enclose copy)

☐ NO

With the signing of this form you also confirm the following points:
1. 1.You are using only vehicles that are suitable for transportation, that meet all legal and official regulations and that have all the necessary
transport licenses which are obligatory for executing the transport orders. Appropriate maintenance and service works at your trucks have to be
done according to a documented and anticipatorymaintenance planning.
2. 2.You only use drivers for the transports that are entitled to carry out the transports in accordance with the regulations of the countries in
question, in particular those regulations detailing the employment of foreigners.
3. 3.All employed drivers are getting a regular training by the employer and there is a valid intra-company ban of alcohol and drugs.
4. 4.The following additionally applies for transports from, to, through and within Germany: (German act against illegal employments in freight
transport = GüKBillBG):
a) a.You must have the necessary transport permits and authorizations in accordance with §§ 3,6 transport of goods act (GüKG) et seq.
(permit, eurolicense, third-country permits, CEMT authorizations).
b) b.You are required to employ foreign drivers from third-party countries who have the necessary work permit. You are required to ensure
that drivers have an official certificate and an officially certified translation into German in accordance with §7b section1 clause 2 GüKG et
seq. and that they carry these with them during each journey.
c) c.You are required to hand over to the contracting party all mandatory documents on re quest of the contracting party for inspection.
d) d. You are required to include this obligation to produce documents and the other obligations mentioned above in the freight contract with
freight carriers working for you and you may only employ such freight carriers that reliably fulfill the requirements of §§ 3,6 and 7b GüKG et
seq. You are required to check that the freight carrier working for you adheres to these regulations.

I hereby agree that Berger gathers information about the accuracy of these statements: ☒ YES ☐ NO

Place

Date
Stamp and signature
Enclosures:
1. Copy of EU-transport license
2. Copy of insurance policy „freight carrier liability“
3. Copy of insurance policy „liability“
4. Copy of business license/concession
5. Copy of Milog registration

Please return the filled in form to
road.network@berger-logistik.com
or per fax to
+43 / 5332 / 71170-93810
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